
For this week we have the 20 mile walk
ing match and St Bons Sports on Wednes
day. There will also be a DAILY PROCES
SION to our Store by eager purchasers to buy

RP2 PRICES THIS SHAPE. 2 SPECIAL LINES,

Worth 75 ctsWorth $1.00
COME EARLY

MILLEY

You Want
CLARET

At its best—see that Scbroeder 
& Schyler’s name is on the label. 

Estab. 1739. Oldest ship- 
pint house in Bordeaux.
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Don't Substitute

You can substitute some 
other brand of TEA for 
“ STAR,” but when you do it 
you are not “ fair tn your
self.”. The quality is there 
and the price is right : 40C. 
lb., 5 lb. or over 36c lb.

To Yourself
poses.
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"his Week's 
Fresh

’oultry, Fruit 
land

Ills & Co.
Limited,

203 Water-street.

I Fresh New York Turkeys.
I Fresh New York Chicken.
| sli N. Y. Corned Beef.

Fresh Salmon.
[Ripe Tomatoes.
I Sweet Potatoes. 
Fresh Cucumbers. 
String Beans.
New Asparagus.

I New Carrots.
New Potatoes.
New Cabbage.

Green Corn
\
Ripe Bananas. 
Pineapples. 
Dessert Apples. 
Navel Oranges.

! Palermo Lemons. 
Grape Fruit.

I Water Melons.

led and Black Cherries

1’IIK‘H SI PPL,Y
I Small Irish Hams.

Hi lly Bacon.
1 'ear! an s Small HSjns.

C . is Bacon.

HELLER'S VIENNA”
;ON FECTIONERY,

Bon Bons and Chocolates. 
Agents.

[LLIS & CO., LTD,
203 Water Street.

SPALDING’S

[hletic Library,
! 3c. Post paid 14c. each.

i n e ami ■ : oss Country Running.
ealtli Answers.

' ib • 1 Dumb Bell Exercises.
m R iii ■ Yards, 
to Sprint.

. edited by J. E.
Sullivan.-

g Simplified.
| ' ; " l

- ' -s Catch Can).
Dumb B il and Marching Drills.

r ami t'o:,;, . Gymnastic Games.
Jo Swim
|i Sv

to Punch the Bag, by Young
! irbetr.

Exercises.
■ Building.
Ttf'ics and Maze Running.

I mnd Atlilt tics.
Psu.
0 Beiouie a Gymnast and Rope 

■limbe:.
a Weight Thrower.

I 11 IW to Box.
To PI a: Basket Ball.
Estion Treated by Gymnastics.

on Health.
|nnt: s Exercise far Busy Men.

iRRETT BYRNf,
Be ok seller and Stationer.

Our 8 •
Money-Ba^k

Guarantee
, Robin Rood Flour•wo fair Wei,,
fkS„n°i "«thfled wlif, it
?» ÇST EPÆÏfWIrnrV win1' t0,,,5 he

- Win you try It#

Here and There.
DIPHTHERIA AGAIN^-Two more 

eases of diphtheria have developed 
at Marystown, Mortier Bay.

Here and There. ! Çohlp ]\IpiA7C
I ED OF PN E UMONI A.—One of ; 1 W VS

Two second-hand Cod Traps for 
sale, in good order. Apply to STEER 
BROS.—may31,tf.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL (Bridage Di
vision), SL George’s Field, 7 o’clock 
this evening, C. L. B. vs. C. C. C.—li

The Bride will be well pleased if 
vou make your selection of her gift 
from TRAPNELL’S big assortment of 
Fine English Silverware and Jewel-

CONSTABLES TRANSFERRED. —
Constable Lee has been transferred 
from SL John’s to Marystown. P.B. 
Constable Stapleton will go to Bur- 
geo.

“Liniment,” “Liniment," “Liniment” 
Buy none except Stafford’s. Once 
used always used. Only 14 cts. a bot
tle; postage, 5 cts. extra.—juel2,tf

not YET CAPTURED—The pris
oner Evans, who escaped from the 
Penitentiary, has not yet been captur
ed. It is believed that he has secur
ed a suit of clothes.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator: never lails. These 

mils ere exceedingly powerlul in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse
ill cheap Imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
,5 a boh. or three lor 110. Mailed to any “rires*.
The Scobell Urn* Co.. St. Catherine». Ont

DIED OF PNEUMONIA.—One of
the stewards of the s.s. Prima, which 
arrived last 'evening from Cardiff, 
died on the voyage out. The body 
was buried in the deep.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phtvtnhonol restores every nerve in the boa y rnospnunm tn its propcr tension ; restores

1 and vitality. Premature decav and all sexual 
! weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
! make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two ivr 

So. Mailed to any address. The Scohell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

The Coronation Festival Choir, tin* 
f. L. B. Band, and Mr. Allen’s Orches
tra, at the Methodist College Hall, 6.39 
this evening. Tickets : $1.00, 50c. and 
(a very' limited number) 25c„ at Gray 

j A Goodland's.—jupe27,li

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 
C. F. Kamopp, Topsail; Mr. and Mrs. 
Browning, Lower Island Cove; H. J. 
Crowe, Botwood ; L. E. Rice, Chicago, 
Ill.; Lewis gweezey, R- O. Sweezey, 
Quebec; Cecil Ashdom, New York.

COMPETITION FOR TROPHY. —
The competition for the Stabb Me
morial trophy took place last even
ing in the C. L. B. Armoury. A. B. C. 
and F. Companies were put through 
different exercises, drills, &c., and 
the boys went through each with pre
cision and cleverness. The decision 
will not be known until next week. 

! Lieut.-Col. Rendell and Major Frank- 
i lin are the judges. The past two 
| yeavs d. Co. has won the trophy.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VIENNA, June 26.

Advices from Albania say that the 
situation there is extremely critical. 
Turkey has massed 50.000 troops with
in a day's march of the Montenegrin 
frontier. Charles Crane, of Chicago, 
has just arrived at Vienna from Cet- 
tinje, after traversing Albania, and de 
scribes the conditions there as ab 
solutely intolerable. The Turks are 
devastating whole districts, killing 
prisoners, refuges, women and child
ren, burning their homes and crops 
and blowing up churches. A large 
body of Albanian women and children 
is now caught between the two wings 
of the Turkish army, and escape seems 
impossible. Crane adds that 25,000 
women and children fled to Montene
gro and are starving there.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, June 26.

Another shipping strike has been 
launched by the Union workers in the 
docks. Liverpool dockers generally 
obeyed the order. The strike is 
against 46 firms of the shipping fed
eration. Shipping interests in Hull. 
Goole, Grangemouth and the Clyde 
find themselves in a similar plight 
The union men refusing to handle 
goods from the federation ships, caus
ed trouble, whicl^ began at Liverpool 
where the strike leaders, encouraged 
by the striking seamen obtaining con
cessions, issued a manifesto orderirg 
all Union workers employed by the 
sl ipping Federation to stop work that 
day.

---------o--------
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, June 26.
Dublin <* preparing for the visit of 

the King and Queen next month A 
scheme of decoration along th^ lines 
of the royal route has been decided 
upon, and li one which will produce a 

end original effect.

An Enthusiastic
Regatta Meeting.

Earnestness and enthusiasm were 
the dominant features In connection 
with the initial Regatta Committee 
ht Id last night. A large number of 
representative citizens were present, 

there is no doubt but that this 
regatta will be the most suc

cessful held for some years past. Up
on Mr. James J. Bates being moved 

the chair and the minutes of the 
last regatta meeting read and adopt
ed, Mr. Frank Morris moved and Mr. 
C. Ellis seconded that the Annual Re
gatta be held, and this was carried 
unanimously. It was then: decided 
that the number of this’year's com
mittee be limited to 20 members with 
power to add to their numbers. It 
was decided that the Regatta be held 
on Wednesday, August 2nd. The fol
lowing were then appointed members 
of the committee:—

Hon. John Harvey, A. Hiscock, J. 
P. Crotty, J. L. Noonan, W. J, Higgins, 
F. J. Morris, C. W. Ryan, J. J. Bates, 
J. W. Morris, C. W. Ellis, J. L. Slat
tery, P. F. Moore, W. J. Martin, N. 
Andrews, P. Hanley, A G. Williams, 
J. R. Bennett, A. T. Wood, W. Ren
nie and F. W. Hayward.

Hon. John Harvey was then elected 
President of the committee. Mr. W. 
J. Higgins, the proposer, and Mr. F. 
J. Morris paying Mr. Harvey a deserv
ed meed of praise for the ability ex
ercised by him during his previous 
tenure of office.

A vote of thanks was then tendered 
Mr. J. J. Bates for the manner in 
which he conducted the business of 
the meeting before the President took 
the chair.

Mr. A. W. Hiscock was then appoint
ed Vice-President; Mr. J. P. Crotty, 
Treasurer; and Mr. James L. Noonan, 
Secretary.

The following gentlemen were then 
added to the committee. --

Messrs. Eric Bowring, C. O’N. Con 
roy, John Day, John S. Munn, T. Mc
Neill. Dr. Scully, Mark Chaplin, Geo 
Marshall, A. C. Good ridge, W. Dug
gan, F. Hamlin, P. Brown. O. Emer
son. R. W. Jeans. E. XV. Taylor, P. F. 
Laracy, T. J. Foran (News), R. J. 
Dowden (Herald), L. C. Murphy 
(Chronicle), and T. IX Carew (Tele
gram).

The gentlemen appointed Honorary 
members were :—Rt. Hon. Sir E. P 
Morris, Hon. E. R. Bowring, Mayor W. 
j. Ellis. Hons. John Harris and W. C 
Job; R. Von Stein, Mr. W. D. Reid 
and Dr. Rendell.

The Judges this year will be:—Capt 
E. English, J. H. Monroe, Capt. E 
Dawe, John Syme, H. W. LeMessurier, 
Hon. John Anderson, R. C. Smith and 
James Jardine.

Time Keepers. — Messrs. C. O’N. 
Conroy and Alfred McNamara.

Signal Men.—A. G. Williams, A. T. 
Wood and P. Hanley.

Programmes.—R. Wright.
Caps and Medals.—V. P. Hiscock, 

Messrs. J. W. Morris, W. J. Higgins. 
A. G. Williams and C. W. Ellis.

The President and Vice-President 
will wait upon His Excellency the 
Governor to solicit his patronage foi 
the Regatta.

The following were then appointed 
as collectors.

Ward L—Hon. J. Harvey, Messrs 
A. Goodridge, Geo. Marshall and W. 
Martin.

Ward 2.—Messrs. A. W. Hiscock, J. 
W. Morris. P. Laracy, A. T. Wood and
E. W. Taylor.

Ward 8.—Messrs. J. P. Crotty and 
C. W. Ryan.

Ward 4.—Messrs. P. Hanley and P.
F. Moore.

Ward 5.—Mr. W. Duggan and Coun
cillor Ryan.

Ward 6.—Messrs. J. R. BennetL J- 
L. Slattery, W. J. Higgins and F. J. 
Morris.

Ward 7.—Messrs. J. J. Bates and F. 
Hamlin.

Ward 8.—Messrs. N. Andrews, T. 
McNeill, C. Ellis and P. Brown.

Mr. F. W. Hayward was appointed 
to collect at Bowring Bros., and Mr. 
A. G. Williams at Harvey & Co.’s.

Cups and medals similar to that of 
last year will be arranged for, and 
an interesting programme of races 
will be arranged.

The meeting adjourned till Friday 
night next, at 8 p.m„ In Woods West 
End Restaurant.

Casuals Defeat St.Ben’s

If a white mayonnaise Is wanted, 
select white shelled eggs which have 
have paler yellow yolks than the dark 
one*, and use lemon Juice Instead of 
vinegar for acidifying It. Whipped 
cream folded In at the laat moment 
ininpAv.. mevnnnaise for most DUT-

The football match between the 
Casuals and St. Son's, which took 
place last evening, drew a fair audi
ence to St. Geo go's Field. The line 
up was:

Casuals—Foster, goal ; Herder, Mc
Pherson, backs; Miller Brawn. Fras
er, halves ; Penny, Sl'.ortall, Lums- 
den, Dick, Cunningham, forwards.

St, Son’s—Hearn, goal; Rawlins, 
Firth, backs ; Byrne, Power, Shortall, 
halves; Meehan, Templeman, Walsh, 
W. Callahan, R. Callahan, forwards.

Winning the toss the Casuals de
fended the western goal with the 
wind and sun in their favor, and after 
the kick off play was even for a while 
until the Casuals put up steam and 
made an aggressive movement, keep
ing on St. Son’s govt for some time. 
After about 15 minutes’ play, Cun
ningham from the wing drove the 
ball across the goal mouth and 
S. Lumsden put it into the net, scoring 
first blood for CasvaH. St. Bon s 
now made several attempts to score 
but were blocked. Shortly be'ore 
half time Miller found the net, scor
ing No. 2 for Casuals. The teams 
err seed at half time—Casuals, 2; St 
Poll’s, 0.

SECOND HALF.
St. Bon’s at the start made a rush 

on Casuals goal, when _Templeman 
made a good shot but sent the ball 
too high to score, and shortly after 
W. Callahan secured the first goal 
for the boys in blue and gold. Short
ly after this R. Shortall notched up 
No. 3 goal for Casuals, and after an 
other period Miller scored No. 4 for 
them. In a scuffle opposite Casuals 
goal St. Bon’s scored their second 
goal. The game concluded—Casuals, 
4 goals; St. Bon’s. 2.

Mr. W. J. Higgins, referee.

MeMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, June 27, 1911.

Corns are troublesome things in 
warm weather. A good way to treat 
them is by the use of the Garnet Corn 
File. This handy and effective little 
instrument can be used to rub out the 
corn, which it does gradually and 
painlessly. If your corns are in
clined to give trouble, obtain one from 
us. Price, 15 cents each.

A Thermos Bottle makes a very 
handy and useful present. It is of 
value in any home. It will keep any 
liquid placed in it, at its original tem
perature, hot or cold, for a long 
period. Price, $2.75, $3.50, $4.75 each.

Notes From Salmonier.
The children’s picnic that was to 

take place at St. Joseph's, on Corona
tion Day, in the field adjoining the 
Presbytery, owing to the condition of 
the weather, was held in the Parish 
Hall. About sixty children attended, 
and although the weather was not 
suitable for their having any outdoor 
games, they evidently enjoyed them
selves to a great extent.

The Parish Church, at St. Joseph’s, 
on which the repairs were only begun 
i year previously is now almost finish
ed. A new Sacristy and two chimneys 
have been built, the Sanctuary has 
been finished, and the painting of the 
outside of the Church is almost fin
ished. The improvements during the 
past year on the schools and church 
are a plain proof of the interest taken 
in the parish by both pastor and peo
ple.

St. Joseph’s, June 24th, 1911.

J. JACKSON, Resident Agent.

Man Breaks Leg.
At 7 p.m. yesterday a man named 

John Fitzgerald, of 58 Barnes’ Road, 
while walking along near the old rail
way track at the rear of Mr, J. W. 
Wither»' cottage, fell over the em
bankment and broke hli leg above 
the knee. The police were 'phoned 
for and Head Const. Sheppard and 
Const. O'Keefe responded and render
ed "first aid." They then summoned 
Dr. Macpberaon, who temporarily 
splinted the fracture and had the pa
tient taken to Hospital In the ambu
lance.

RETURNED FROM BOSTON.—Mr.
C. O’Regan, formerly a shoemaker of 
the West End, this city, returned 
from Boston by the express yester
day. He had been working at his 
trade in the “Hub" city the past three 
years, but as the climate did not 
agree with his health he decided to 
return here and settle down at the
shoemaking business.

NINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DAN
DRUFF.

R btcAidb ffrfv Bu/y

Oaÿ' Befit BtemtL 
B^kvtui BrcaxL 
biAcuttbum 3%

This First Lesson in Economy
is not alone for children. Older heads 
take it to heart, and profit by it

Thousands of housewives have 
proved the economy of using “Beaver” 
Flour for all baking. m
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - CHATHAM. Ont.

R G ASH & CO., St John’s, Sole Agents in New 
Foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Uncle Wall
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

I said: “I’ll sing a cheery song, and keep it up the whole day long; 
though every hour many troubles bring, I’ll drive them off, and sing, 

and sing!” And sp I warbled as I went, till neighbors 
THE TIRED came, in- discontent, and cried: “For heaven's sake, let up! 
OPTIMIST You’re squawking like a poisoned pup, until the babies can

not sleep, and mothers grit their teeth and weep. Your 
voice is like a guinea hen’s; then why disturb these quiet glens, and shat
ter all the window glass, and scare the horses as they pass? The mod
est workman does his chores, and never yells, and never roars; he does 
not whinny like a shoat, or bellow like an angry goat; he does not like a 
rooster crow, and fill the neighbourhood with woe.” And still I sing my 
joyous lay, while bricks and boots and bales of hay, and long, dead cats, and 
loaves of bread, and fossil bones whiz copmrfc* mi. w Zn. ayt
past my head. o~,<. ««u... .a... UJqjX/

Prospère Celebrates 
Coronation.

The Coronation was celebrated on 
the s.s. Prospero while north in a 
style which does credit to her cap
tain and crew. The saloon was de
corated with flags and otherwise em
bellished, and the ship was dressed 
in bunting. Capt. Kean summoned 
all passengers to the bridge deck 
where hearty cheers were given for 
the King and Queen, and the Nation
al Anthem "was sung by all present. 
Owing to a thick fog the Prospero 
remained at Exploits for the night, 
and then an impromptu patriotic 
concert was held in the saloon, and 
excellent vocal selections were giv
en besides recitations and speeches. 
“God Save the King" sung in unison 
concluded a most enjoyable time.

Boys Go Scouting.
Yesterday afterhoon the Collegian 

troop of Boy Scouts went for a 
tramp up the South Side Hills and 
will remain in the country for a few 
days, where they will engage m 
bridge building, tent making, &c„ sig
nalling and observing generally the 
rules of the camp. After , arriving 
they had tea and then began working 
on their camps, which they made from 
the boughs. They are under scout
masters Berry and Goodman, and as
sistant scout master Hutchings. They 
have located an ideal place for such 
exercises.
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CORONATION WEEK.
Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Lemons, Bananas- 
Grape Fruit. 
California Oranges- 
Table Apples. 
Cucumbers. 
Tomatoes.

Irish Hams & Bacon-
Fidelity Hams & Bacon. 
Cedar Rapids Bacon. 
Whole Ox Tongue —

English—in glass.
Rolled Ox Tongue —

English—in glass.
Sliced Ox Tongue —

English—in glass.
Enoliah Potted Meat» -in glass.

CODROY BUTTER.
Best and Safest CANDLE for 

illuminating :

Price’s Carriage Candle.

Price’s Night Lights.

Box of 10 Candles, 15 cents.

Moire Cakes, Mb. pkgs 
Moira Cakes—Checker brand
Moire Chocolates.
Wallace's Chocolates.
English Cyder.
Havana Cigars.
King Edward Cigars, $3.00 per

100. 

Tf IPTVEVfclC Duckworth St and
• \3 Military Road.
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Bonavista Branch.
The road is now finished to within 

a mile of Bonavista. The men are 
building ta trestle across Brown’s 
Pond and ballasting the road where 
such is needed on different sections 
between Trinity and the end of the 
rails. The work of building a sta
tion at Bonavista will be commenced 
soon. The track layers who were 
working on the Bonavista branch 
have all been shifted to the Trepassey 
branch with their outfit, and work of 
laying track there was started by a 
large gang yesterday morning.

Straits Fuit of Ice.
The s.s. Home returned to Bay of 

Islands from Battle Harbor at 11.30 
last night. The following message 
was sent to the R. N. Co. by Capt. 
Jacob Kean: “Arrived at Battle Hr. 
at 3 p.m. Saturday after a continu
ation of easterly winds and thick fog 
during the trip. Ice extends from 

I Battle Harbor to Blanc Sablcn, and 
from the latter place west to Meca- 

I tina Islands the ice is closely pack- 
i ed. Impossible for tile fishermen to 
j do anything with traps. From Flow- 
j er’s Cove up on the Nfld. side, a good 

sign of fish.”

PARENTS.—Your boy or girl who 
is to graduate this season should 
have some recognition of your ap
preciation, to them it is one of two 
great events of a lifetime. Nothing 
could please them better than one of 
those pretty Gold Watches, Locket, 
Chain, Bracelet. Brooch, Ring, Tiepin, 
Safety Pin, Cuff Links, etc. Just 
opening at TRAPNELL’S. Finest Eng
lish make. ___________- -
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